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Pricelist 2024 

Saxdor Yachts 270 GTO 
 
 

Specifications:   € 102.729,- 

Length:  8.45 m 
Width: 2.60 m 
Estimated draft: 0.92 m 
Dry Weight: TBD kg 
Fuel tank volume: 300 L 
 
This boat is standard equipped with the following options: 
Mercury V6 225 CMS 
Vacuum infused hull  
Bow handrails  
Anchor storage 
Navigation and anchor lights  
Lewmar flush hatch in front cabin  
Front cabin ventilation  
Cupholders in bow area  
Side windows  
Bow fashion stainless plates  
Hull stripes  
Electrical wipers for windscreen  
Horn  
8 cleats  
Softpainted console panels  
Leather steering wheel  
Cupholders on console  
Map pocket  
Front cabin sliding door with lock  
5 separate seats  
Harbour cover for console and front seats  
Stainless steel bumper list  

Bathing ladder  
Aft handrails  
Fender and mooring storages in aft  
Flag pole fitting  
3 automatic bilge pumps  
1 manual bilge pump  
EPA certified fuel lines with tank  
Simrad NSX12 single chart plotter with engine 
data  
NMEA2000 network  
Mercury VesselView Mobile  
Anti skid deck  
GRP front storage box with space for optional 
drawer fridges  
 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT IN CABIN  
Front cabin side windows  
Full length 2 person bed with mattress  
Cabin light - 3 pcs  
Reading light  
Seat cushion  
Upholstery panels for cabin walls  
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Cabin cabinet  Co2 monitor 
 
 
 
Delivery Package: Fire extinguisher, registration number, 4 fenders, 4 fender lines, 4 mooring lines, 50 

liters of fuel. 
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Engine Options: 
MERCURY V6 225PK € STD,- 
SAXDOR 270 + MERCURY V8 300 AMS € 8.470,- 
SAXDOR 270 + MERCURY V6 200 CMS (Twin) (Not available with wetbar) € 8.470,- 
 

Upholstery Colors: 
"Sahara sand" upholstery € STD,- 
"Florida blue" upholstery  € 1.331,- 
"Nougat" upholstery € 1.331,- 
"Cognac shoot" upholstery € 1.694,- 
 

Gelcoat Hull Colors: 
White grey € STD,- 
Deep grey - Gelcoat Painted € 1.936,- 
 

Roof Options:  

GRP Frame With Fabric Roof € 6.982,- 
SkyTop Roof - GRP frame with dark tinted plexi. € 7.248,- 

               
Fresh Water Package And Manual Toilet: € 4.961,- 

Fresh water tank (80 L) with instalation 
Sink and tap in frontcabin 
Electric toilet with fresh water flush 
Black water tank 
Shower on aft deck 
 

Wetbar Package Including Fridge (Available Only With Fresh Water Package): € 5.445,- 

GRP wetbar module with railings 
Glass cover 
Sink and tap 
Drawer 
2 pcs of cup holders 
Fridge, Drawer model 50 liters capacity - stainless 
 
SEATING LAYOUT UPGRADE - Twin Sofa Solution With Sunbed (Not av. with WetBar) € 8.349,- 
2 GRP Boxes with storage and space for drawer fridges (in the forward box) 
2 sofas (upholstery) 
Cockpit sunbed mattress 
Cockpit teak table with cover 
 

Saxdor Life Jackets: € 1.162,- 

Saxdor life jackets (4 pcs) 
One lifestyle bag with the Saxdor logo 
 

Technology: 
Bow thruster SE40 with extra battery pre-rigged € 4.235,- 
Catapult windlass with chain 40 m / 6 mm (only in combination with bow thruster)  € 7.865,- 
Manual trim tabs € 1.198,- 
Automatic trim tabs € 2.166,- 
Shorepower 230 V (not available with Airconditioning Package) € 3.322,- 
Electric stove 230V (available only with shore power or aircon package and wetbar package) € 714,- 
 

Navigational Technology: 
SINGLE PLOTTER - SIMRAD NSX 12" - including SmartCraft Connect € STD 
TWIN PLOTTER: SIMRAD 2*NSX 12" - including SmartCraft Connect € 4.114,- 
Halo20+ (only available with GTO) - Simrad NSX needs to be selected € 3.751,- 
VHF RS100 including VHF antenna, cabling, mount etc. € 1.924,- 
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Echosounder P79 thruhull - Simrad NSX needs to be selected € 362,- 
 

Entertainment Options: 
Basic audio Blackbox unit Fushion BB100 + 4 speakers 6,5 inch € 1.743,- 
Advanced audio - Fushion RS670 unit € 5.506,- 
(Including: 8 speakers(6,5 inch Siganture series) , amplifier AP ERX400, Fushion subwoofer 10 inch) 
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Comfort Options: 
Cockpit teak table with cover (included in sofa seating solution) € 2.965,- 
Front drawer fridge 16L - 12 volt - starboard (av. only w/ front GRP box option/twin sofa solution & port fridge) € 1.283,- 
Front drawer fridge 16L - 12 volt - port (available only with front GRP box option or twin sofa solution) € 1.283,- 
Glass gates in the aft € 2.396,- 
Windows blinds for the front cabin (Lewmar hatch with mosquito net) € 835,- 
Front sunbed cushions including harbour covers  € 1.743,- 
Harbour cover for the aft seats (wetbar or sofa) € 932,- 
Sunshade on front deck (av. Only with roof) € 1.029,- 
Soft deck on deck (grey with black stripes) € 4.780,- 
Water ski pole € 1.525,- 
Deck lights € 823,- 
Mooring kit (6 pcs fenders, 6 pcs mooring ropes, 1 pcs of 7,5 kg stainless steel "Bruce" anchor, 1 pcs of anchor rope) € 1.319,- 
 
Transport and Delivery Costs € 9.500,- 
 


